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fe nth rftirea from the!couree of such danger. bloody plains of Belgium she heard!
stories of other atrocities committedn m wen Known tn the orient thatPORTUGUESES COLONY
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hv the kaiser's men. who. she . says, litSL 14 1 Vil .,. nSSdfT&l I 111 IIeven the Klao'Chau campaign was ex-

ceedingly unpopular In Japan, and that
LA FOLLETTE URGES

OREGON TO TEE-ELE-
CT

appeared to be fairly maddened by the
lust of carnase and went te unheard

LETTER FROM ENGLAND

ASSERTS GERMANS ARE

GUILTY OF ATROCITIES
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The mother writes .that things are

sive measure which would make It
easier for the people of Oregon to
control their own government. Like all
standpatters he believes that govern-
ment exists solely for the benefit of
business and particularly for the ben-

efit of big business. The citizen is
not of much consequence, as Booth sees
It, excepting as he counts in a prop-
erty way. Should Booth come to the
senate, monopoly, and especially the
lumber trust, woifl score one.

"But the United !?Lates senate does
not need any more senators of that
brand. It Is vastly better for the Re

not so bad now as they were, because
the Germans apparently are gettingCHAMBERLAIN.LEONVADED BY GERMANS

the mikado could hardly have risked It
If it had not been generally recognized
that It would be a small affair aa long
as It remained localized. The people,
are already taxed almost beyond the
limits of their endurance, they realizo
fully from bitter experience what even
& successful war means to them, and
the frosty reception they gave to the
announcement that the Klao Chau Ger-
mans were to be attacked left no doubt
in anyone's mind concerning their at-
titude toward participation on a large

the worst of it now, "unless we are be- -
inir vrv much deceived." She declares 11 II 'Jtl T III II

the impression In England Is that the
kaiser is mad.Assertion Is Made That Sol

"He wanted the Belgians to let himPortugal Expected to Declare
in i r n ; . II l A nass tnrauen their country w

Able, Honest, Fearless, Inde-

pendent, Wears No Hob-

bles, Says Senator,
diers Return From Front in

Mutilated Condition,
France by surprise." she writes, "bat
for what reason no one knows, as there, war it nu mors mdoui An-

gola Possession Are True,

AWAIT OFFICIAL REPORT

had been no quarrel of late years. As
the anniversary of the siege of Paris
was near he had it In his mind to do as
a orevioua German army did. But theKAISER IS BELIEVED MAD

scale in the European conflict.
The prediction was freely made that

the new budget would be defeated it it
provided large army and navy allow-
ances, as Toklo dispatches said prob-
ably would be the case. In the event
of its passage, good Judges prophesied
that there would be an excellent pros-
pect of a Japanese revolution. ' -

Teachers Meet at Salem.
Salem, Or.. Oct. 28. Teachers of

Belgian people would not allow him to
do it. They showed fight, and as they
were the weakest. ; his men behaved
more like fiends than human beings.

publican party to have a vacant chair
on Its side of the chamber than to
have another occupied by a stand-p- at

"senator. r
"Every vote cast on issues between

corporate Interests and the public In-

terest by a standpat Republican sen-
ator is a nail in the coffin of Repub-
lican hope for 1916. The fewer Of these
votes the better. Eliminate them al-

together and the record of the Re-
publican party will be a progressive
record which will bring the party of
Lincoln back to power in the public
service.

"Progressive Republicans of Oregon
will far better attest their devotion to

Xalses Evidently But't PorgotUn
Declaration of Sympathy With

Allies Hade Early is the War.

(Washington Bureau of Tba Journal.)
Washington, Oct. 28. Senator La

Follette left for Wisconsin last night,
after expressing hope that Senator
Chamberlain will be reelected from
Oregon. ' The coming number of La
Follette's magazine will carry an edi-
torial expressing regret that a ma-
jority of the Republicans in congress
are reactionary, urging voters to ex

Var Said to Have Been Started for Ho
Known. Season Exoept Perhaps to

Take Paris oa Anniversary. ,

They shot down men, women and cnn-drc- n.

Not content with that, they out Issssss. LJ L ,J 1
raged every civil law, set fire to hos- -
nttals. burned churches,, museums. iU - U U LL .

Marlon county are here today for the
annual institute and several well
known educators vf the state will
participate in the program. "Some

libraries, out off the hands of wound(Unlt4 frwn Leaaed Wtre.y '
Lisbon, Oct. 28. If official con-

firmation Is received of reports that ercise fearless political action and adCharacteristics of the Educated Man'
ed prisoners, gouged out their eyes
and plunged bayonets through babies
in the street.

"Think of the fate of one poor old
woman. Because she would not tell

troops from Osrman southwest Africa rwa ttw, --.Hncinil address of the fore--
have InVaded the adjoining Portuguese noon Superintendent Elliott, of the

Salem schools, being the speaker. ,

them what they wanted to know, they

principles of real representative gov-

ernment by voting for Senator George
EV Chamberlain than by vbting for
standpatter Booth.

"George Chamberlain is able, honest,
fearless, independent, he wears no
hobbles and takes orders from no-
body. He. Is a conspicuous figure In

English soldiers returning from the
war front with eyes gouged out and
hands chopped off bear mute evidence
of the tactics of the Germans In deal-
ing with their enemies, according to a
letter Just received by Frank A. Wood,
706 East Yamhill street, from his
mother, who lives in Mastlake, Surrey,
England.

Mrs. Wood declares that she has
seen these maimed soldiers who have
been sent home fromL, battle. From

She wascut both her hands off.

possession of Angola, it was expected
here1 today that a declaration of war
against the kaiser would follow Im-

mediately. -

The governor of the colony was
Last Chance Has Equipment.

vocating ths election of Senator Cham-
berlain in Oregon.

"At no .time in half a century has
there been such urgent demarn for
fearless political independenceTaays
the editorial. "In Oregon Senator
Chamberlain is candidate for reelec-
tion. His opponent la the head of the
Booth-Kell- y Lumber company. Booth
is a reactionary of the bard shell
cast. He has . opposed every progres

past 80.'
Baker. Or.. Oct. 28. Equipment of

called on for a prompt report, and this that clean, strong group of progress The point of a new hasp hook is ipllt
so that It will spring Into its eye and

the Last Chance mine, owned by the
Cornucopia Mines ocmpany of New
Tork, and leased by the Baked Goldwas all the Lisbon administration was sive Democratic senators whose num-

bers ace steadily growing." fit more securely.
Mines company, , has been compieieo.

awaiting before taking definite action.
The gwernor Was Instructed to resist
an invasion to the utmost.

Portugal proclaimed Its sympathy

"Don't it make you hungry?"
Of course it does. And you laiow

just how these youngsters feel when
they see ; ll! '

Campbell's Tomato Soup
You have enjoyed it too I! You

know how the very sight of they'red-and-whit- e

label" awakens an "inward

with the allies early in th war. Th
German government, in turn, demand.

I High-Grad- e Pianos Actaaiiy Sacnoced.ed an explanation, which was
forthcoming:: and in the pressure
more lmoortant business the
seemed for a time to have forgotten
the Incident. Recently, however, it

Unheard-o- f Low Prices and Easy-Payme- nt Plan Presents
Opportunity That Will Never Come Again. Sale of

evidently was recalled to his mind
by rumors that the Portuguese were
about to Join the allies in arms.

The impression here was that the
Portuguese troops were relied on main'
ly to keep order among the Boers, in
case of an uprising by the latter in
the Union of South Africa. Latest
reports Indicated, Kowever, that they
woud have to conduct a defensive
campaign In Portugal's own colonies.

It was expected, in the event of
war, which, was generally, considered
Inevitable, that the Portuguese soldiers
would, be Bent to Angola in British
.transports.

irUicv rif Snulft Rros.' Failure Pianos, Combined With
longing? That is because
the soup inside of it-- is al-

ways so good and sO satis-
fying.

Isn't it just what jott
want for dinner today?

21 kinds 10c a can

Manufacturers' Emergency and Surplus Sale.
Ex-Kln- sr Manual offered his services

to he British at the outbreak of the
war. but they were not accepted, and

Special for tomorrow morning, a $975 Baby GrinH, e;EsSa under

be most.costly manufacture by any of America', time- - JTSSLTLlSSirow he has made a tender of them
Ito the Portuguese republic. It was
i thought unlikely the government honored manufacturers, only $385. Other Urand fianoswould- - avail Itself of the offer, - --4$ag

vSl4? (ln-i-Tw-m

$335, $275, and one for $235! A Grand used, of
pianos every time their represen-
tatives here sell two. Free Music
Rolls with all player pianos, in-

cluding the beautiful Player Piano
de Luxe.

The following now offered at re-

ductions almost unbelievable:

GREAT EXPANSION OF

JAPANESE ARMY AND (Si
course, but a good one still. Free Music Rolls, with

floors full of Player Pianos, alFat corresponding outland-

ish reductions. Superb Baby, Uprights and professional
NAVY OKUMA'S PLAN

.:

(Continued from Page One.)
LOOK F03 THE RED-ANDWHI- TE LABELS' part of sending soldiers to Eurppe, but

this statement seemed to relate to I
service Upright Pianos also the De Luxe Player Pianos

and the Duotonal, all now included in this double event.voluntary action on their part, no
definite-- ' announcement being made
that would refuse to aid their British
allies in any field if asked to do so.

1

Funeral of IV. B. Mersereau.
Funeral services for the late Wil

liam B. Jlersereau were held yester
day at the residence, 540 Seven
teenth street. Ir. Mersereau .died westSen xmioN

day and. mmof paralysis last. Sunday .after a lin

Chickering
Hazelton
Sohmer
Knabe
Hallet & Davis
Kimball
Kranich & Bach
Steinway
Weber
Pianola Pianos
Wegman
Steck
Kingsbury
Kingsbury Player

Piano
Lester
And Many Others.

gering Illness. He was 62 years old
and came to Portland from Porter- -
vllle, N. y., in 1807. During his resi-
dence here he was engaged In the lum
bering industry and was president Of LETTERS- the Axe Logging company and the
Doty Lumber & Shingle company of $1Doty. Wash. Besides the widow, these
children survive: It. W. and E. L.
Mersereau. of Doty; E. W. and. H. I. ItMersereau, of Portland, and Mrs .Wil- -

Ham S. Walth, of Buffalo, N. x.
by the study or knowledge of musio.

For Kxample W Quote:
$1150 Weber Pianola Piano, like

REVOLUTION DANGER

FOR GOVERNMENT IS

impress
'the man
you want
to reach

SEEN IN HIGH TAXES'

new S488Late 8 8 --note modeL
Other Pianola Pianos 8285$760 Lester Grand S366$950 Knabe Grand, less than

half JB472
$450 Behning c 8255$400 Wesrman- - X2517

All Questions of Doubt Regarding
the Service That Any of These

Pianos May Give Has Seen
Eliminated.

When the Soule Bros. Failure Sale
'was In full force, many people would
not buy, for they realized there would
be no one to look to If the piano was
not just as it was represented. There
is now no cause for any thoughts of
this kind, for Eilers Musio House is
a money-bac- k Institution. It guaran-
tees quality and guarantees positive
satisfaction, or money back, a liberal
exchange agreement is Issued where-
by if at any time within two years
if for any reason the piano purchased
is not in every way satisfactory, it
can be exchanged at full price paid for
any other new piano in our stock of
nearly all of the world's best-know- n

and highest-grad- e Pianos, Player Pi-
anos and Baby Grand Pianos.

fjbickexlao; Pianos.
The price of the Checkering is

standard the world over, but owing
to our special arrangements with
the manufacturers we have also a
special proposition to offer on the
Chickerlng.

America's oldest-establish- ed and
very best piano in regular uprights,
in player piano models and In beau-
tiful baby and parlor grands, can
now be had at a price that will prove
a real surprise. An offer that has
never been made to any piano pur-
chaser heretofore, and limited

buyers of only a few of
these time-honore- d, time-trie- d and
world-renown- ed Cblckerings.

New York's proudest achievement
In high-gra- de piano making The
Bohmer. It is used by nearly all the
nation's best musio houses as their
established leader.

The Sohmer also has a standard
and established price, but even these
Instruments will be sold in this
emergency and surplus sale, though
the low prices cannot be advertised
for obvious reasons. Be sure and see
the beautiful Sohmer Pianos, and let
us tell you the present low price.

XMPOBTA1TT.
The .beautiful pianos referred to

In this advertisement are nearly all
the latest style, brand new and not
even shop worn. A few that are used
are in the very best and guaranteed
condition.

OATJTioar.
We shall sell every instrument In

this great stock before this, Port-
land's greatest piano sale, closes, but
the end will no doubt come very soon,
for the crowds of enthusiastic piano
buyers are selecting many pianos
dally.

The manufacturers make the
prices and certain it is. when the
makers determine to get rid of a
certain number of pianos, -- there
is not a firm, no matter what the cir-
cumstances might be, that can dupli-
cate the low prices.

The ' manufacturers' agreement
with the Eilers Musio House is that
every time their representatives sell
tww pianos the Eilers Music House
agrees to buy three more of their
surplus pianos which have accumu-
lated On account of the recent stag-
nation. The wheels of a great factory
cannot be stopped on a moment's no-

tice. Therefore, the Eilers Musio
House buyer made an agreement to
take the surplus stock from seven of
the world's largest and best-know- n

makers of high-gra- de pianos, and the
manufacturers' representatives. Ells-
worth. Barnes & Davey, are now tn
charge of the selling campaign of the
big piano house.

Thus the Nation's largest Institu-
tion la how; selling the most costly
of all makes at what they cost us.
and some for even less. Included In
this sacrifice la also the residue of
the costly pianos from the Soule
Bros.' Failure Sale, hence this double
event making possible the furnish-
ing of more intrinsic genuine piano
worth for the money than ever here-
tofore, and than ever will be possible
again. But this sale cannot last long.
There ere no duplicates. Immediate
action Is imperative.. Come at once.

i
i
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Shanghai, Oct 28. A lighted match
would be fully as safe in a powder
magazine as an extensive policy of
army and navy expansion would be in
Japan at this time, it was asserted

What a beautiful new world Is opened

FKJCXS.
Some instruments that are worth

$1000, J1100 and $1150 in the regular
retail way can now be had (upright,
players or baby grands) for only $335.
However, it is not necessary to invest
In the very highest priced of all mu-

sical Instruments, f6r we sell the me-
dium 'grade at correspondingly low
prices. Tbif means instruments for
only 98 and $118 and $145 that are
actually worth $200, $250 and $300 in
the usual retail way.

Although this may seem an impos-
sibility, every advertisement of the
Eilers Musio House is true. Let us
prove it-- Bee also for only $195 tha
highest grade, strictly warranted.
Colonial design or perfectly plain up-
rights, which usually sell for more
than double this price.

$375 Emerson , 165$250 Kingsbury 888$ another .'8126
$350 Vose 81081 another. 8124$375 Packard, nearly new 8175$275 Ludwlg 8137here today by good judges of condi

tions in the island empire.
In suggesting such a policy, the J

opinion was expressed that Premier

euu mtiYiu x'layer
$600 Kingsbury VnneV 'playifl

Late eft-no- te model. -

$400 Hallet & Davis only. --...S140Fine for Students.
And rows upon rows of others.

'J;Oxuma was putting out a feeler rather
than announcing a program, for in THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.view of the uproar caused recently by

Ximbslls.
We want to call particular

tion to a lot of the very finest Kim-
ball pianos ever shown in this city.

No finer Kimballs have ever been
here. Thousands of Kimballs ' have
been sold by us in the past. We are
now offering these splendid Kimball
planos for sale at less than actual
dealer's billing, for the -- reason that
these Instruments have been taken
back by us from several dealers for
whose trade they were found to be
too expensive and we have already
received a portion of our cost from
these dealers.

It would Jeopardize the manufac-
turer's interest elsewhere were we to
openly publish ' the sale prices of
these Kimballs. But we wish to
Btate frankly that we are selling
these Kimballs for less and on
easier terms of payment than we
have ever offered Kimball pianos
since we commenced business here.

Exclusive Types Also Included.
The now famous duotonal. double

sound-boa- rd Piano, and also the
beautiful Player Piano de Luxe, the
most valuable of all player pianos,
because it possesses five distinct
points of superiority over the next
best makes, are also included in this
price sacrifice.

a mere proposal in parliament :or a
considerable . Increase In the taxation t3 Full information gladly given at piny office.sflSa :8;!rate. It was said to be inconceivable
that so astute a statesman should 4-definitely commit his government to a

n - nrr r

BBOABWAT VTT9VJOURNAL IS ANSWERED

TESM3.
At these exceptionally low sale

prices the terms should be spot cash,
but so that every planoless home can
take advantage of this offer, we have
decided to give 40, or 80, or 20. or 10
months' time as best suits each pur-
chaser.

Never were old reliable makes of
pianos offered at the low prices now
plainly marked on every instrument.
Make a careful investigation for
yourself at once, tomorrow.

Store Open Every Evening Until

ManufacturersEllsworth, Barnes & Davey, Manu--

'iiiism tuut-oi-io- readers should send
ill!
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CENTRAL OREGON

SPOKANE and

EASTERN CITIES
IS THE

Portland :

Oct 2i) to Nov. 14on: Demand the
most economical
pavement it's

BITULITHIC
A. W. JULPrXBTT..

A couple of outrageously untruth

OREGON-WASHINGTO- N RAILROAD
& NAVIGATION CO.

The Line of Steel Coaches and Automatic Block Signals"

Superior Service
Splendid Equipment '

fnl statements appeared in The JourH

LOW ROUND TRIE FARES
from 11

Willamette Valley Points on the
Oregon Electric Ry.

SALE DATES 1 fij
Oct S7, 2, 1, Nov. , 5, 1. 10. 12. 14. Limited to return two days after
date of sale. One and one-thi-rd fare from all stations.
WILLAMETTE VALLEY DAY THURSDAY, OCT. 29

EVERY DAY A FEATURE:, DAY
Many entertainment features. An assemblage of products of the soil
and the industries of the prosperous Pacific Northwest 80,000 square
feet of floor space. New Ideas throughout. (i ;

OSECKHT ZXJIOTXXO TXCXXT OWIC
Hortn Bank sTtatloa : Jefferson-s- t. Station
lota and Morrison- - th and. tnarlt ; i, 10th and Stark

FROM 1 TO 11 P. M. DAILY

Manufacturers' and
Land Products Show

Special Features Today and Tonight

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURITY
Illustrated Lectures- - M. J. Duyrea

Subject, "McKenzie River," Madam June Reed, Violinist of
Berlin Conservatory Free Moving Pictures. -

Be sure, and visit art gallery, public school exhibits, safety first.
Exhibit and other displays and educational features in the ballroom.

GREATEST DAY. OF WEEK
THURSDAY, OCT. 29, ROYAL ROSARIAN DAY

Queen Thelma and her court will, tender a reception in ball-
room to the queens of Salem, Cherry Festival, Eugene Festival,
Wenatchee Grape Festival, and. other Carnival entertainfnents of
cities and Washington. Grand march 1 and reception
starts at 8:30.

Come and join the Royal Rosarians in the most beautiful cere- -'

mony of all. Concert by Royal Rosarian Band, Campbell's Band ;

and Highland Pipers. ' Rosarian Ball to conclude the evening enter-
tainment. Don't forget the Old-Fashion- ed Baby Show Saturday)
Entries still open.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS CHILDREN 10 CENTS

T
ANDSCHOOLS COLLEGES

nal yesterday, one that I had sent out
loads of speeches "printed at govern-
ment expense" when the truth is that
I paid for the printing of every speech
I sent out, and the other that I was
"absent from duty for five months"
last summer "engaged In my campaign
for reelection," when the truth is Iwas only absent from "Washington a
little over three months, and during
that time was not "engaged in my
campaign, but was presenting theland grant case to the San Francisco-cour- t

of appeals, and preparing the
record for my argument soon to be
made in the supreme court, the mostimportant duty I could possibly have'performed for . this district during
those three months.

I have exposed the graft that mafoes
us all poor, and no paper dares deny
my figures, but they assail me in gen-
eral, terms. Let them specify

1 will speak tonight, main street
.; comer, St. Johns, at ' s. Saturday

2:30, school f house, Hillsdale.
f A. W. LAFFERTY,

733-3- 6 Pittock block
CPaid advertisement.)

Convenient Schedules
Oil-Burni- ng Locomotives
First-Cla- ss Dining and;
Sleeping-Ca- r Appointments
Courteous, Capable Employes

Information Tickets, Reservations, etc
upon application to any ,agent of the

0.--W. R. & N. Company, or ".

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Third and Washington Sts, Portland. Or.

Law Department
University of Oregon

VOBTXtaJrXI, OBEGrOV. ,

Fall term opens September 21, 114.
Course of three years, leading to degree
of LL. B. and embracing 20 branches
of the law, including moot court and
debate work. Candidates prepared es
pecially for admission to bar. Faculty
of 17 Instructors. Located in heart of
city. Adjacent to courts. For cata-
logue giving entrance requirements and
full - Information . address Carlton K.

Journal Want Ads Bring Results
spencer, secretary. 4l TllXord

h;i!


